malachite media, locally known as raatha rasina gundlu. Later geologists also note that they could
not photograph the above paintings and bruisings as they are unapproachable. Since then, no one has
photographed the paintings so far.
Recently, the technical staff of the Department have inspected these rare prehistoric relics, datable
to the Neolithic times and have photographed them for the first time since their discovery in 1934. The
paintings are offish. But most of the paint has peeled off owing to natural agencies. The paintings
are superimposed figures of fish in stylised form and the bruisings are line drawings of humans, bison?
deer of barasingha variety and a number of nandipada symbols, succeeded by ochre human hand prints.
Though the age of these paintings and bruisings is not possible to be guessed immediately, yet it may be
worth-while to observe the existence of similar rock bruisings at Muraridoddy in the Makthal taluq and
the successive superimpositions of rock paintings and bruisings at Sanganunpalle suggest the continu-
ation of the tradition from time to time and for generations.
Tadipalli: Tadipalli is a village situated at about 3 kms. east of the Miryalaguda in Nalgonda
district, Towards the north-east of the village, a habitation site has bsen discovered. The site spreads
over an area of 3 acres approximately, levelled and ploughed for cultivation purpose. Towards the
north of the site, a big tank is noticed. At the southern side of the site, the local people have dug a pit
upto a depth of 5 feet. The section of the pit, shows layers containing potsherds. During the surfacg
exploration at this site, some finds like beads and various types of bangle pieces were collected. Piece*
of iron slag are found scattered all over the field, A few broken pieces of querns and mullcrs have also
been collected.
The potteiy picked up at the site consists of thick red ware, black polished ware, and dull red
ware. The rims of various shapes indicate the use of different utensils, like bowls, jars, storage jars, lids,
and lid-cum-bowls etc. Another notable feature of the pottery is a number of applied and incised
designs on them such as floral and spiral designs, criss-cross, patterns and nail impressions etc.
At the middle of the site, two beads were collected, one a biconical disc-head of stone and the other
a button shaped bead made of the paste of glass powder, The former had a hole at the centre, while the
latter had two holes at the bottom.
Besides the beads, many broken bangle pieces were also collected. Most of them were made of
glass. The other finds include pieces of quern, muller and lumps of iron slag which indicate a prolonged
occupation of the habitation site.
On the basis of the study of the pottery and other collections, it is surmised that the site might be
da ted back to early mediaeval period*
Bandapalem: Bandapalem is a hamlet of the village Tamarabandapalem, situated in the Kodad
taluq of Nalgonda district. It is about 10 kms. from Kodad and 5 kms. south-west of Tamarabanda-
palem. The actual-site is situated in a dsserted village locally known as Rajupalem which is about balf~a
km. west of Bandapalem. Near the site towards the east, a perennial water spring is found.
ia the course of surface explorations, some pot sherds, bangle pieces, iron slag lumps and a bead
were collected. It was gathered that a few large sized burials were also found while ploughing. The

